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Editorial
The Supreme Coun is expected
to declare the controversial OrammRudman-Hotlings Deficit Reduction
Act unconstitutional in the near
future. A Review editotjal examines
the siwation.

See page 2
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In 1917, the cost to build
Sheridan Coliseu~ was S 125,000.
Today, the cost to renovate the
colisiicm will be $6 million .
Donations and fun dr a is in g
campaigns are helpful factors in
raising money for this project.
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issue of the legal drinking
-=~~- ageThewill
once 'again be an issue

many Fon Hays State students will
--be facing this fall;

...

See page 3
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Sports

• Former Fort Hays

State

quarterback Robert Long strives to
mate. his dream of playing

....

professional football a reality when
he attends the mini-camp of the
USFL Tamp:r-'Bay Bandits next
month.

-See page 7
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!Summer ~iew ·

..

·oeficit ·reduction axe~
d

One of me most important pieces of f~ral legislation to come out of Congress
in the second half·of"the twentieth centwy is in jeopardy in the U.S. Supreme

Court.

·1'

..

·

·The

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Deficit Reduction ·Aot is in danger of being
.declared'unconstitutional by the High Court. The law calls for Congress to prepare
an~ pass_ a balan~ deficit-reducing budget for each fiscal year. If Congress cannot .
pass such a budget, the comptroller general~ an offi~er of the. Congress, is then
empowered tO make across-the-?x?ard.budget cuts in most federal spending
The Supreme ~ourt is expected to uphold a lower court opinion that the law .
violates the separation· of powers doctrine by giving the deficit reduction pow~r to
the comptroller general.
·
The Gramm-Rudman-H~llings,Act is tl\e only f(?rce _o f law which is leading us
to reduc~ an~ overcome our nation-weakening deficiL Without this 'Jaw, Congress
_will inevitably return to its old pattern of spending to please -the folks back home,
passing budgets reple~ with waste and pork barrel projects-and other unnecessary
programs..
Without Gramm:-Rudrnan-Holfings, the United States stands little chance of _
ending our compulsion to tax the futures of our children and grandchildren.·
Without the _force of law, we will continue our deficit spending, continually
-.weakening our nation·by selling ourselves for unnecessary
wasteful programs
which only propogate the cycle.
·
·
· :
-.
_ Even if the Supreme Coun does strike.down this vital law, we must urge our
Congress to continue to abide by the spirit -- if not the letter --· of the deficit
reduction act We must be willing to sacrifice a li~tle today to insurc·that there is a
tomorrow.

areas~ ··

·,

Peace Corps neces$ary

and

with what they were doing, ·but with
dissatisfaction in_volving U.S. foreign
policy.
As a returned_Peace Corps Volunteer
No mention was made on how many of
(Ta~ania), I was disappointed with th_e
~se nations have·invited the Peace Corps
editorial in the frrst issue of the Summer
Review. I was not so much disappointed _ to return once me national differences were
in the fact that you attacked the agency, ·-__senled (the number is 10). My old country
happens to be one of these. Falso wonder
but because I see the beginnings of
if the ·21 nations include those the U.S.
another season of our university paper
pulled out for reasons · involving safety
producing editorials that show a total lack
of "inv~stigative research."
thai could not be guaranteed by the host
As you stated, the Peace Corps is now - country to our volunteers.
The anicle was correct in saying some
celebFating its 25th anniversary with
5,00O-plus volunteers in 60 countries.
volunteers do have a servant but there is
About 1 million lives are directly affected . an easy explanation: (1) As a volunteer,
by Peace Corps volunteers each month.
you are supposed to live like a host ·
Certainly, mistakes have been made. With
country national w.oul<L. in your s~me
more than 120,000 volunteers having
position (I was a secondary school teacher ·
served in the Peace, Corps, it would seem
and was expected to have a servant), (2) if
impossible not to have some mistakes.
you did not hire someone, then that person
President Reagan has recognized the
.would.be unemployed,(~) you are hired to
significance of the Peace Corps- arid-- has· do ajob, not spend your time starting fires
demonstrated this by ·removing it from
in wood stoves, bl:lying at the market, etc.
Action and returning it to the status of an
I could not find very much about the
independent agency. He also saw- to it that
magazine, Reason, from which you
the budget increased by approximately 20
quoted. It is not in the Fon Hays State
percent over his first five years in office.
library, and it has a limited circulation.
The Peace Corps only goes into
The editorial page should challenge
countries that request assistance. At the
members of the university to think about
present moment,- there is a growing
what is going on in our world. Please, in
waiting list· of nations that want
the future, Jet's have articles that show the
60 nations
volunteers. This fact, plus
subject has been examined,. and some
that now have volunteers, would seem to
method of evaluating infotmation has been
show that most nations throug~out the
used before constructing the final copy. ·
world are basically satisfied. A majority of
the nations that have· dropped the Peace
LB. Dent
,..orps have done so. not in dissatisfaction
Director of Swdent Activities

Dear l;ditor,

Abortion- brings terror .
,

.

, I:ollowing the bombing of. a Wichita abortion.clinic·last Tuesday, the National
Organization for Women filed a lawsuit against three anti-abortion activists·to stop
what it called "a reign of terror" against abortion clinics.
.
. ·_
_ But win or lose, the bombing of abortion clinics cannot be stopped by a lawsuit.·
The reason abortion clinics are bombed is that the legalization of abortion on
demand threatens the one thing the American culture almost unanimously holds
sacred: innocent human life.
.. . .
' .
..
.
The clien.tele of an abortion clinic is comprised mostly of those seeking
convenience abonions. Necessary abortions, those performed.to save the life of the
_mother, are performed in hospitals.
. · Convenjence abortions were not legalized in this nation to protect the individual·
rights.of women. After all, if the law can give a women full rights ·over her body,
then LSD should J,e legalized. Legali~e.d abortion is, rather, · a means of
accommodating America's self-righteous moralists.
·
Those who favor convenience abortions are the victims of a seg~ent of society
that cannot stand to see unwed or accidental pregnancies. ·Because of their morals,
abortionists are willing to make murder.an alternative to embarrassment
Bombing buildings is an irrational act backed by moral conviction. Convenience
abortion, or tlle taking of innocent life, is also an irrational act backed by moral
conviction. The sole intention of the abortionist's act, however,-is .to take life.
This act, few would argue, is far more irrational than the destruction of a building. .
The bombing of an abortion clinic is by no means the correct way to revc;rse
, Roe vs. Wade. But until abortion is no longer the solution to unwanted
pregnancies, pro-lifers will continue to destroy abortion facilities, lawsuit or no
lawsuiL ·
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beverage committee, said she and

"p~tty.successful," considering it
was in effect an ·experiment. She
other resident asJistants had
noticed a lot of changes on - said, however. the fall WelcoQte
Back Dance took some extra
cam_pus since the elimination of
planning she said she thought the
compasses a large sector of most prohibited the sale of malt liquor· campus l)eer sales.
By Danna Ka,ser
theme "Spend a Night in the '50s ,
colleges and universities.
. on campus .and at other
"Friday After Class, ·at the
;
with the Jimmy Dee Band," ,
· Fort Hays State has had a · university-related functions. . . Back Door is not nearly as big as
_Legal drinking age will .again
helped boost interest.
The mafo complaint l)eard from
it ut~d . to be," Barger said.
· become an issue in -the fall when · particularly difficult situation to
Although th·e initial response
~eal with because _o f its previous
students was that the proposal
"Without beer, we're limited to
most sophomores, as well ·as
from
students was negative,
·
freshmen, will be .. considered policies allowing the sale of 3.2 eliminated 3 large portion of their just selling pizza." ." . •
said.the interest level in·
Jellison
beer at'carnpus functions such
fund-raising events, which relied
Students of..,. age are s·t ill
underage.
the
issue
seems to have lessened.
Suds 'n Flicks, university dances- heavily on beer sales.
allowed 3.2 beer in their residence
·. Anyone under the age of 20, as
"I think most people of any age
"Most students were upset by
hall room. However, beer is no
of July 1, will be affected by the · and also the Back Door, formerly
a campus bar·and grill located in
the fact they couldn't sell beer as
longer available at the university· would probably admit that too I.
ongoing · age_ hike. This enmuch panying isn't healthy," he
p
.
Custer Hall.
an organization at Oktoberfest,.. ·. .dances, since a majority of the
said.
. _Last_ fall. a_c~eal m~t beverage Holly Barger, WaKeeney junior
students atten~g the dan_ces are
While most students are ·
c~nuru~ee-was-orgamzed to hear ~- and·. 1985_86 ·Residence Hall
freshmen or sophomores. Checkopposed
. to . the· n~w university
the. gn~vances· of .students .. Association president, said.
.
. ing ID cards and monitoring
stand
on
beer
sales, it has become ·
respondmg to a proposal from . Barger who 5 e v d
3 - ~ose ~nking ~ould be nearly
no
longer
a
matter
of
but ·
· representative
'
e as
. choice,
.
Bill Jellison, vice pre_sident fnr
?'
on ther~ereal
inalt . 1mposs1ble.
_
aw.
,
1
student aff~irs. The ··propos'al
Jellison said he thinks the
change has done some good. "The
· Kaiser, a senior_ from ·
events are more planned and
.
Hays, is. a stud~~t from the
I\terest1ng, ·_not just beer and
news reporting clasf and . is
· ·music," he said. · .
a_ contributing writer for
Barger agreed, saying the first
. ·.5
1·
the . Summer Review. .
dance i;>lanned without beer was

affects
:stu·
deiits
DrinkinQ
age.
..
as
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·· See "Kellerman," page 6
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Bring a blanket or a
chair & relax tothe
orig inal & fa miliar
tunes that ~-tark \vill

June

--

iI . ·
2101 E. 13th
.
62s -3o9r
·. I Baseball Cards, Sports Collectables Hobby Supplies _1.
·I 1Oo/o discount .on total bill
.
I ··~ r~offer 9 ood untn Jury 1 s, 1 sas
1
, & Trade I
II C· j:~ . .
·· · -Buy, Sell
Ji
""'
\
:.,\
Ho~: Open Daily 10 a.m. -6.p.m
:J
Closed
Sundays
I

.

LIVE/·

·· . .

Kellerman said he is eager to
return to FHSU and is optimistic
-about receiving an OK from his
physician.
'-'I miss the students, my_s.taff

I ames Kellerman, registrar and
director .of adnµssions, may- be
returning·as early as July 7 after
· recuperating from a h_ean attack
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5 .0 ¢ Can Special ~ ($2.so Pitcij~~)
~c>" Cover
-:Wed.- _~- $.2
'
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By Beverly Strn~d

Taco House
625-7510

.

s_oon

Kellerma·n r9tu.rns

Lowest · ,
Prices in Town
Tacobur.gers 85¢
Tacos· 55¢ _-

Wednesday
June 18
·5: 15 · 7 P• ITI • North of
Custer Hall
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Above·: i>ave Schramm
worked with Alison Atkins,
a voice teacher in the music
department at Fort Hays
State, to prepare a tape
which he sent to Up \Vitb
People. Right: Schramm
believes the Up \Vith People
experience .will blend two or
his career goals into one:
quality enttttainment and
public relations. (photos by
Mority Davis) ·

•
. !\
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Stud·ent -Planner
.allows Schramm to
_earn-money to spend a
.year-1.ong· tour with

_
Up .With People .
advertising budgets to participate.
BY LORI SHARP
· ''.Because of the number of similar
products that draw money out of the . .
•. community, we strive put as much
A free desk-top calendar will be given to
money back into the local economy'as
Fort Hays State students this fall. The :
possible/' Schramm said. The desk-.top
FHSU calendar is one of several to be
calendar will be printed locally and
printed and distributed nation-wide by a ·
distributed by the FHSU Advertising Club.
st:udent owned and operated firm based in
. . Schramm said the Ad Club hopes to place
.. . Emporia..
.
. the·desk-top calendars in each residence hall ·
· Student Planner Inc. is a business venture · · room and in organized off-campus:housing
started in 1984 by entrepreneur·Timothy
prior to enrol~ment..The calendars will also
O'Boyle, who is a senior at Emporia State .
be distributed <luring enrollment
.
University. O'Boyle developed ~e idea for
· A feature of the Student Planner, as
the business after seeing a calendar_marketed '. opposed to other similar }1roducts, is that
by a friend's father that was targeted at pig
distribution 'Yill be carefully monitored.
farmers, and that had a circulation of 20,000.
"Advertisers·are only charged for the number
Dave Schramm, Hays graduate-student, is
of calendars that actually reach the students,"·
the local representative for the fi11,t printing
Sctlrarnm said.
·
.·
of the Student Planner for the FHSU
. "If all 4,000 of the printed calendars are not
Cflmpus.
distributed, we will prorate bills accordingly.
Schramm said he is implementing the
· Although this hasn't b_een a Pll?.blem in the .
calendar at FHSU as a means of raising
past. we print enough for 80 percent of the
funds for his upcoming year-long tour.with -.- student body, which is usually just about the
Up With People.-: the internationally-known
rig!Jt number." -·
. educational an~ en:ter-tainment organization. .. Next month, will report to the Up."The projecl is giving me the invaluable
With People headquaners in Tucson, Ariz.,'
experience of working \yith merchants,
· for a five-week orientation and training
artists ~d printers, while helping me earn
session before leaving on a 10-month world ·
the money I need to panicipate.in Up With
m~ =
•
People," he said.
"Up with People accepts 550 students each ·. After graduating in·December from
year to tour in five casts throughout the
·Emporia State, Schramm returned home to
worl~" Schramm said. "Students are
Hays to concentrate on raising the tuition
accepted on the b~is of an
money for the tour. He said implementing
interview/applicatfon process. Cast membe~
the calendar will only raise a-portion of the
· are e:itpected to raise $6,600 for tuition,
fee.
which covers about a third of a student's cost
. Schramm said he·first learned about the
for
year..
. .
planner whiie a student at Emporia State.
"I first became aware of Up With People
"After seeing how useful the planner was for
when they performed in Hays 10 years ago, .
ESU students, I was very enthused when
although I wasn't able to see-lheir concert.
Tim approached me about taking on the Fort Two of the cast members stayed with my
Hays project"
neighbors," he said.
The Student Planner is an 18-page
"In March of 1985, the (Emporia State) .
academic calendar measuring 18 inches by 24 _ Catholic Campus Center invited Up with
inches. Each page contains planning space
People to Emporia. I volunteered to serve as
for two weeks-and-a-listing-of-athtetk ·
ttie local promotion-coordinator, Two cast ·
events, campus activities and other _
members wen: also guests of my fraternity.
imponant dates. Advertisements for
After their cone~ Schramm said. they
9vited anyone interested in traveling with
university-related business and services will
encircle the two-week planning area
3p With People to stay and interview with
tbem. "By .this point, I was so sold on Up
"The a~vertisements are being' sold to
With People's mission and per-formance.
merchants in town with a special interest in
that I knew I wanted to be a ·member of the
college students," Schramm said::·Each
cast. .
adveniser purchases a location on the
"Up With People is able to blend two of
calendar which is theirs for the entire year.
my career goals i~to one: quality
They can run one ad, rotate several different
ads or even develop 18 unique ads for each- entertainment and public relations."
page of the nine-month calendar. Coupons
Up With People has perfotmed at the
work especially well, but is not a
halftime of a Super Bowl. before au~ces
requirement of the product"
that included Pope John Paul II. and before
Schramm said he did a tot of research
numerous heads of state. Just recently. Up
about the feasibility of the project in Hays
With People was invited to the People's
Repu.blic of China to help celebrate the Year
before accepting O'Boyle's offer.
of the Youth.
·
"Since early April. hhave been calling on
· potential advenisers. To date. 10 of the 18
Sharp. a graduau srud~nt
contracts have been sold. I am also
from Downs,
currently
considering splitting some of the spots in
servu as senior copy editor
order to allow businesses with smaller
of th~ Summ~r Review.
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.· . • -:F<x.5yth ½ibrary, is o.(f~g gcnerti library tours fu students at
9:30 a:m.~June 19; an<fat-10 a.m.;:June.20.
. .·. •. · ·.
.
: .Judy,.Salm, ~~tirarf·usocia~ '.said new. students ·and·stu~ents .
.returning to s~hoolafter. alengthy.-abseitce should-~ : particular·_
interest"in the;tours: to 'familiarize 'themseJves V!ith theJibrary and '.
ho)\';_it ~
~.: ·- -• .-· .: : :_ _:.. :- :- :: : . .·· ..· .·· • . '::,. ·:c> . . · _.
·Thc__general li~raty: ~urs ,are ..structured to be .info~ative ·and

': helpful:to-the s·tudent-wlxi:ii'leaming how to get -full .use out of a
·~1ibtary~..-·:. . .:... :_1, - ~-;~~·. ~-\ /:.::_·..::-~
-~./ ·~~-=- . ... . - . ·:. r:.:. : :··.· .
.
:: .:·Jjuririg-:th(~~S\Jn!~ute:Ub~ary_tour, :·.Salm will ' direct the_·
.; toorists~.to
locations ·t:1~variQUS library collectic;ms as well as -

~answer questions. ->:,.(. ' -:

0:. . _.: , .

.

. ' .

. .. .

.

- .

-·· In~sted perso~ s~d assemble in Forsyth's lobby at one of the
1es~ve .times.
· ··
·
• Anyone

interested in swrimer Bible Study should call David

-~rookman. Protestant can:ipus ·mi,nister, at 625-6311.

·

·. ·.• ·How.to increase newspaper.idvertising sales is the subject of a

·worksh9p to be conducted Thursday, June 26, in Hays. ·

The.Kansas .Press Association is sponsoring the seminar for news
professio~als and ·college students from _"8 a.m.-3 p.m., in the

Memorial_Union_Trails.Room. _.c.:....
·- _
.. .
·
The fee is.$10 for those who sign up by June 18 and SIS for those
register 1ace. · ·. ~. . . -. . : ..

who·

,

'

·:_..:_·-TQ.day~
s-fort!cast
·
.
.. . ·:··
-··•...... .. .
... -

,.

.

·.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

-_-. -~-·t:ttgh ~~ .aa-: : _·
:.Lq~_·- ._7 0·. .,·-~
.

.. ···• .

'.:

0

~- . j .... / . :. .

.......: . . . . ..

... .... .

"Qe ·sure YQU_'re

right.and then go
· ahead."

.:.:

- Davy ,Crockett
-.

<

.•

, ..

l
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Million dollar· fundr·aising
for Sherid·an -continues
.
.

.. By·Terry Gaston

by now, but he expects the funds .
to be raised by December. . However due to the economic

Pflughoft s_aid the fund.raising committee is approaching th~
Hey, brother, could you spare a
business circuit for pledges.
·
. million bucks. _to help turn · hardship in the H.ays--area-,- ·--__ __'..'We're-app~hing- foundation~ ··
Sheridan .· Coliseum into -a Pflughoft said he thought many _and corporaupns, and hopefully
per.fof1!1ing arts/student service of those who have ·made pledges
in ~ug~st we'~ have a challenge
center, with renovation slated to may not be able to honor their project, be said.
.
begin this fall and end jn 1990?
commitments
Pflughoft said the committee
If you could,. y<;>~ would have
"To ~e. it's a~ ongoing
targeted certain age_groups at the
the building renarn~ after you. · campaign. Some who made
outset of th ~ ~roJect, ~ut all
No? . Well, how . about- pledges might not be able to
FHSU a1.unu;n will be noti~ed of .
th e project .s. progress in th ~
$75.0,000, and you coui'd have the honor them,"· he said. "We're
perfonning _arts center named in shooting forDecemberto get this
August edition .of Alumni
. ··(fundraising) wrapped up."
Ne.,ws.
•
.. .
.
your honor.
Still too much? OK, how - For those who would like to
. Y~u can really ~ppreciate th e
about $500 for your very own . donate $500 for one of the seats.. . btg gifts, but the. httle ones add
seat? ·
.·
up," Fflughoft said.
.
That .is ·correct. For a $500 but jU_St do ~ot have the -mo!1ey.
"We're ·_ even getting some .
d
.
th Sh "d
C r
for th~ ~onauon, Pflughoft said a ··tett~rs :from some people whos~~t~~~o~oatio~ pro_j~t,a;
fiv~-year paymel)t plan has been
saw it ·(Sheridan)' being built.
could have . his · name or his
devised.
Those who remember Sheridan
family member(names engrav~_c;
"If you co~e up wi th $lOO
want to help, ioo." ·
·
down, we'll give you four years
. .
. .
1
on a metal plate ~hich wit be ~to.pay it off," he said. "We figure _ _Pflu~aid~ reahs~c~lly
permanently affixed to one of the · · if we sell all 1 200 seats . we'll
did not ex~ a $1 mllhon
center's 1,200 se·ats~
· have .$600,000.' .
- '
pl~dge to rename the building.
The total cost of the renovation
b t th t
at
b th
roiect
will
be
.
$6
.
mi_llion.
"We
just
don't
want
to
.
u
was
a
go
·set
.
Y.e
P ,. ,
discourage
nAOple
because
·
o
f
the··
CO~~ttee_.
.
compared to $125.000 spent to
y•
·w ,
b
build the coliseum, completed in hard times," Pflughoft said.
- - .· ' e v~ Just_ .~n concentrau~g
As
of
Friday,
more
than
$1.4
· on. t~e fundraism~ .. I doubt 1f
19
· ~~ Kansas Legislature. has million has been raised in the
we'll get that ($1 nulhon pledge),
attr.ibuted $4 million to the private fund.raising effort, leaving
but· you "have !o set levels fo!
. project, _Ron Pflughoft, Fort $595,336 to be oled.eed.
yourself, he said.
· Hays State vice.:.president for
university develo_pment ·_ and
relations, said~
=
.
.
The additional $2.. million ·is
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 9 p.m .
.
_ being raised through a fund.raising
• Baron of Beef .( served 11 a.m.-2 p.m .)
campaign, which began early last
- Sliced Roast Beef (se·rrved 5 p.rn.-9 p.rr..
·· year.
Pflughoft said he hoped t_he
• Polynes:an Hc1m with pineapple sauce
money needed would be pledged

,

·-·suNDAY BUFFET
Fried Chicken
includes salad bar. real mashed :,. potatoes. gravy, co;n on the cob.

Hays Planned_ Parenthood ·
122 E. 12th St • .
Hays
628-2434

Lgw

Cost, Confi<ieniial Services

• Birth Control • Medical
Check-ups • Pap Tests .• VD Tests

• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling

green beans. rolls and butter.

(;

·

$4~95

LOCATED 1N
THE HOLIDAY INN

r-

.

.

a long time may be entitled to
have it named for him as well,"
Pflughoft ~ .
·
"It's:·been)\dnd of exciting,"
Pflughoft said of working on the
projecL "We worked hard with
the. Legislature to· g·e t the $4
million, and really their support
has been good to this project" ·

Gaston, a sophomore from .
Pratt, is a part-rime sports writer
/or The Hays Daily News and also
serves as an associate editor of the
Summer Review.

Kellerinan/from ~a~-~-3

and the faculty," Kellerman·said.
time.
Once back on the job, he wiil
. be working only four hours a
Strnad, a senior ·. from
day. He said doctors told him the · Munden, is a student from
strength of his heart and his own
the news . reporting class
decision wilt determine when he . and ·is a contributing writer
will be able to return to work full
for the Summer RP.viP.W.
. ....

We'Ve Moved!
218 W.. EightlJ St.
.
Summer Hours: Mon - Fri, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
'

-

.

'

HERES THE SCOOP...

Also offering a dessert bar with
assorte~
to choose from.

_§

RESTAURAN!

"When you change the name of
. a building that's· advertising for
.the university."
- If-no- such arno,rnns pledged;
Pflughoft said the name . of
Sheridan co·liseum wo u Id
probably remain intact, but a
name for the performing arts
·center would have to be found
One such. possibility could be
naming the , center after FHSU
_President Gerald W. Tomanek,
who plans to retire next year.
· ;'I'm sure that's a possibility,
but any professor that's been her~

(Does not include beverage, tax, or gratuity)

Children 12 ancJ under........... $3.9S
Children 5 and - under.............. Free
Senior Citizens ........•15°.4 . discount

• Referrals for Prenatal Care,
Adoption, Abortion

XTRA-DIP SPECIAL

• Community Education

Buy the first dip at ref!ular
price. the second. third &
fourth dip--· you tel/us when
tq stop --- IS JUSt

"---3 0¢ Ea._ ___.
• Perfect for-after work. after
The ball game. any ·01 time
• Delicious. homemade ice
cream. 24 flavors. c_ustof!1
· orders available. -

,ve'll Find Apartments
For You

·

"NO CHARGE"

rs2s:3~~4~

AROUND THE WORLD
la

733 E. Eighth SL
Acro~s From The Sonic

114 East 12th
__ _ r ::&,..3
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· Former· FHSU_ QB Long -earnstry_out with ~B_andits.
making the team are good, but he
does not want to get his hopes up
too high.
Robert Long has a dream.
"You have
make· the team
His dream is to pl~y profirst;
and
you
could.have
a letdown
fessional football.
.
if
you're
overconfident
going
in."
And, ro·r the 1986 Fort Hays
State. graduate, that dre.,a·m could Long said in a telephone intervie~
very well become reality when h~ from his horn~ in Macon, Mo. ·
Should Long make the Tampa
attends the mini-camp of the
··
Bay
squad, he woul~ dQ it by
_United State,; Football League's
taking
one of the. mpst .difficult
Tampa Bay IJandits
July 16;.19.
·,
routes to the professional level -. ··Long, theiAll-American quarter- as a rookie'free agent .
Long was overlooked by both
back who led the Tiger fooiball
team to a 7-2-1 record in 1985, the National Football League and
passed· for 7,002 yards and 49 the USFL in their recent college
touchdowns during his four-year _player drafts. But he has not given
stint at FHSU.
up hope.
Lorig said he feels his chances·of · The eight USFL t~ams were

By rerry Gaston

to

AL·s C+ltCIC!NrTTI
Chicken. - _Fish - Oysters -- Shrimp
Now Featuring

al - Chicken

Fried Steak

·B

... Boxed;Orders To Go -_,_ __
- Tues - Sat: 11:30 a~m. - 9:30 p.m.
lr7th & Vin~)
Sun: 11 :30 a.m. 8:30 p.m.
-~
6 25-7 414

\... €1os.ed Monday

scheduled to begin their mini- young and right out of college, · is very strong."
camps twQ ·w eeks~~- aowever, · and I think he might have a shot,"
Since the end of school, Long
the league's $1.32 billion anti- · he said.
has been- improving his strength
trust lawsuit against the NFL has
beBord and FHSU Head Coach at his old high school in Macon.
postpOne<hhe camps until July..,
_John Vincent ;have helped Long . He. run~ twice a day,· lifts weights
.
· with some drills to improve on
?esplte the ~elay -du7 to t~e his weaknesses, which DeBord -and throws the football on a daily
tnal, Long sa_1d he thinks h1s said were throwing the ball ' deep basis.
"I feel good," Long said.
chances ~f making the Tampa B~y and·building his strength~
But,_even if he fa.its to make the
roster are good, as the Bandits - v·
. d DeB ·d
h
currently have signed onlv two
incent an . ~r _also ave . Bandits' roster, Long said the .
quarterbacks for the 19 8 6 helped Lon_g with his seven-~tep experience of the camp ·will be
campaign
·
· dropback "JUSJ to ~ e sure 1f a helpful in his desired coaching
·
team uses it, he11 be familiar_with career.
•
But having that one opening on it/ DeBord said. Long · is
"I'm ready to get down there., and
the roster will not guarantee Long accusto111ed to a four- or five-step it will give --me · a lot of
the third quarterback·spo~ FHSU ·. dropback,.DeBord said.
_experience," he said. "I-feel it's
Offensive Coordinator . Mike
-OeBord said one advantage 'going to help me in the long run."
DeBord said
which Long has is that he is a
Should Long fail to mak~ the .
"I think it's going to depend on smart.lootball. player.
grade at the Ba.'ldits' camp, hP- will
the team's needs," DeBord said. "If
"I thin~ the thing Roben has · return to FHSU to be a _gn:duate
they are looking for. a medium- . going for him is th~t he is very assistant for the· footbaH squ2d
range, high-percentage quarterback, it1telligent," he satd. ·•He should while compltting his graduate
he could be the guy. pick ·up on their passing game studies.
"The third quanerback is usualiy well. ·Also, his desire to compete
"I would eventually like to get
. my_Master's .(degreer and coach at ·
the college football level," Long
Understanding all your alternatives gives you
said.
"As far as my academic career
freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic with ·
is .concerned, I feel I'd be more
thoughtful rational reflection.
For a confidential. caring friend, call ua. We're here
prepared jf I got my Master's."
to listen and talk with you. Fr~ pregnancy tu.ting.

Birthright . 1203 Fort.

Hays,

6~8-333't

'-

8th & Vine

_· Cater_ing, Parties, Any Events
Call Troy
628-6166

@)

f8

Student Discounts Offered _

2 Eggs
Only
Texas Toast
Potato Cakes
Coffee

99¢

Special ~f the Week
Taco Salad

Mon - Fri: 6 - 10:30 a.m. Sat &. Sun: 6 - 11 a.m.

3S01 Vine

:::._
-:~_·.:·

Spe-cial

-Breakfast

Hays

625-8080

.

- '-

. Gaston, a sophomore from
·Pratt. is a part-time sports writer
- for The Hays Daily News and also
serves as an. associau etliior of the
Summer Review.

Welconte
Fort ·Hays. State
Sum01er- Session
2 ..

•
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HIT. THE ROAD
IN STYLE

----·-.
·-~-...,--..,c.-_,_ _ _

,...._,__,_ _ _ .

!I ma_.--;.~..
Hours:

6 a.m. - 11 p.m.,
Sun - Thurs.

Drive 1ltru
Open Until Midnight,
Fri & SaL

II
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& Club ·
Judge Mc.G reevy's ·Food Emporium
.
Pitchers $2.-25
,.

75¢
WELL

Draws 50¢

-

DRINKS

507 W. Seventh St. - Across from campus
MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 am.-7p.m.

Vasa and Master Card
accepted

601 Main

carry out ....................................... 6 2 5 -9 B9 2

Long Neck Weekend

Coors & Coors Light
Long Necks only 75~
Live D~-from 9 p.m. to close
Friday and Saturday
-- &.
Prizes will bt given away
The Bttr Wolf will bt her~!

75¢
WELL

DRINKS
All Major Club Cards

Honored

625-7147

..

- - ·
(
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Cage-rs wrap up··camps··
.

ILeader .Classifieds Sell j

"This camp.was better than last been rneL
year, and we worke(j on · _ One of the youngesi campers,
A group of Fort Hays State fundamentals a lot." he said. "I Dusty Kemp, 9. of Grandview,
basketball campers left Gros~ .. learned to play defense better, Mo., saia, "I liked 'the shooting
Memorial eoliseum Friday'wiili-a - -sqmething I rE?ally needed to work _ practice and playing in the games.
· APARTME~iTS, HOUS~
·week of intensive ins true don · o~· ·
·
· It was really neat!" .
FOR REl\'T
behind them and some good things ·
In addition to the basics of the
Most campers stayed on
to s~y about the program, put game, all players were involved in campus,_ and_ .their . ~-~~~ents
together by FHSU men·' s
league competition.and individual concerning the fac1httes we~e
basketball coach Bill Mors~e and instruction.
much the same as those of Donn~e FOR RENT -- houses and apartments.
his staff.
Emphasis was placed on the Young, 13, of Corpus Christi, Call 625-7521.
(ufn)
· Morse described his experience individual by awarding all players ·Te~as.
.
.
as a "·great · camp," and· was
a certificate of participation and an
Young descnbed the residence
_ge~e~ally pleased with the
individualized T-shirt. Trophies halls_as "real nice," and the · FOR RE!'IT ·: 2-bedroom basement apt.,
outcome.
were also awarded to the cafeteria food as "OK, I guess."
bills paid. S22.5/rno. 62K-2629.
(ufn)
· Jennifer Georgeso-n, 15, a outstanding players in each
Yo_ung said· he did not think
·
workmg on the fundamentals was ·
Norton Community High School _bracket.
soph·omore, said, "There was a 'Jot
One of the- vars ity volunteers much ·run, but he -enjoy.ed the PARKVlEW ON CANAL •• 2-bedroo.m
. of discipline work on defense. helpin·g with this year's camp, game experience and said he had . furnished or unfurnished apartme nts,
I really had a lot of fun though, Tyrone Jackson, East St. Louis, leruned a lot
summer rl!tcs start at S250 per mo nth.
Fall
rates S30 0, unfurnished, 535 0
and the counselors were a big Ill., juniort described his ~amp · Tms year's FHSU basketball
furni
shed.
~ o pets please , 62K-2073.
help."
experience as exciting. .
camp produced satisfied campers
(ufn)
·· -the camp was open to boys and
"I enjoyed working .with the and _parents alike, stimulated
_girls between the ages of nine and
kids; it was a lot of fun and a great enthusiasm on the part of . the
-~---- -- --- - ----------..
.19, and 180
youngsters
opponunity to lielp basketball in futureroundballers·andprovideda
FOR RENT - houses, apartments near
panicipated. Two sessions were . Kansas."
. great experience for campers and
campus.- 628-8354;· 625-3600: .
(ufn)
.offered this year, June 1-6 and 8Assistant men's coach Brad staff alike.
._
13. ·
·
.Soderberg summed up his opinion
-t
Fundamentals, discipline and of !he camp in . one word:
Slaughter, _ a junior FOR RENT -- Now renti ng for fall and
defense ·were the aspects of the "En~usiastic!"
·
transfer S!Udent from Barton summer term, 2-bcdroo m apartments,
game receiving the most attention,
Soderberg said he was happy County -Community · Col- :!xtra. nice, 3 blocks from campus at 6th
& Ash. Call 6 28-6606. _
as attested to by Travis Schulte, a wjth the campers and felt the goals
lege , ·currently . serv·es as
(ufn)
Thomas Mor~ Prep-Marian High of teaching fundamentals and -staff writer f or the Summer
School student.
individual competitiveness had Review.

By Randy Slaughter
.

classifieds

Leader Classified Rat-cs··
1.5 words or lcs,, Sl.50
Over 15 word.s, 5 cents each
. All rates per in~rtio·n .
Call Leader i\dH rtising 628-5884

and

FOR RENT •• M ust see large 2-bedroom,
furnished apartment. 3 13. W. 18th. near
campus. Single Sl 85 per month, (2 or 3
people S250 per month), plus b ills. No

·._ew .•8 Ites_at

·_-··-N
·<-·.: _,. --·_ ·

pets .. Call R ussell, 4K3-5553.
·
(ufn)

- --------·- ·-4---- ---~----

F.r i. is su.f f/- Nite · ..
•

Single Liquor .Drinks •• $1.25 (Qjn/Tooic, Screwdriver, Bourbon/Coke, etc.)
·Do~ble tiqu·or Dr.inks ;.~ $1·~75 ·:( Margaritas, "Blue Ha\\!aiians; etc)
Triple -Liquor l)rinks ·... ··s2.oo ·(Slammers. Bah.ama Mamas~Zombies, etc.)

sat.

is

Pitcher
Nite I1~ff~~~t~r
or 1

75¢..Pitchers .

~ce

NlCE APARTMENTS across the· street
from Picken Hall. 1-, 2- and 3-bcdroom
apartments available . Call 625-3984.

..•

EMPL OYME:\'T
. 0 PPORTU!\1TIES

G OV ERNMENT JOBS -- Sl 6,040
S59,230 a year. Now hiring. Call (805)
687-6000, ext. R-5136 for current
federal li sL
(7-8)
EXC ITING BOSTON, sports, theater,
. night-life, neet .new friends. L ive in
ex.citing Boston area with a carefully
screened family a s a live-in childcare ·
Nanny. Good salary, · va::ation, nanny
support network, 12 EO, commitment.
Call (61i) 794-203S or write One on
One, Inc., 10 Berkeley Lane, Andover,
MA Ol KIO.
(7 ~22)

(u(n)

1YPl~G
FOR RENT ·- 1, 2 or 3 b e droom

apartments. 628-61 06 or 625~6050.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING -- term papers,
, resume~. · cover lcttcn, theses, etc . Call
Betty at 628-8668.

(ufn)

· ·· ·. ·· -.,.:-.- ·· -··

(ufn)

1llGI I COST OF RENT GOT YOU DOWN'.'

Touch Fe~ltng of S()und
2009 Vine

$6.~~

M-&·M'1
RNM1Plece1
Whoppers

Clarion Car Stereos & Speakers

~!11.•. - 11,.11.

H~,s, Ks.

Sale!

$14

on

.....s... 10 • .• . • 11 , ••.

1th & Riley

Discs
only

Cassettes
only

Flavors · Snickers
Butterfingers

Hays Dairy l'meen

Compact

&

BLIZZARDS

Open:
11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

.

JBL Carver

USE OUA NEW DRIVE-UP WINDOW

----- -------- --- -------.
.
COPY1WR ITE TYPING SERVICE ••
·Professional, research p apers, resumes,
letters, maiiing lists. Electronic memory
typewriter. Call EVELYN °DREILING
625-6177.
(ufn)

9'ufn)

Atbu111s

Featuring

Call and lease for l 9S6-87 school year.
1 block from campus, free cable TV, 2 ·&
3 bedroom . u n its, full y furni shed, air
conditi one d, water & trash paid,
full-ti me maintenance man, smok e
detectors, rentals start at S 150 p·c r
month, special rates for summer. Call
628-3 122 or 628 -85 I 7 for appoinc mcnt
to sec.

__

628-1852

Sansui Clarion Pioneer Dual

-~ -

J

PERSO~ ALS

FO R SALE
Mary & · Johnnie. See you lhe first of

625-7460.

- - --- - --

(ufn)

!\11SCELLA.'\'EOUS
WATCH TIUS SPACE for grut garage
i ale infon:'latioa.

-

.'

(6-17)

-------------

K.K- First a nice shirt. then a nice car.
What next? - oo - oo. 0.
(6- 17) .

Stnwbary pop. rainbows, wet chickens.
moon blooms, circuser.. .il's amazing.
the lhit1g1 we hive in cor:imoa!
(6-1 ~)

-

r-'

~n. a scare. OT

July. Maybe we ~n give

FOR SALE •• ~ - -~
Ford Fiesta. A

·-• -

•
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